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“25 Under 35” Award Recognizes & Celebrates
Saint Joseph Academy’s Young Alumnae

Cleveland, OH – Social justice warriors, advocates for the underprivileged or overlooked, educators of the next generation and path-forgers in research; these are the women nominated for the 2019 “25 Under 35” alumnae award from Saint Joseph Academy for their impact on their communities.

The “25 Under 35” distinction was established in 2015 as part of Saint Joseph Academy’s yearlong 125th birthday celebration. The young alumnae who are presented with this honor have been recognized as going above and beyond in personal and professional endeavors since graduation. Their compassionate leadership, service in a global society, overall achievements and spirituality have regarded them as women who continue to live the mission of Saint Joseph Academy and charism of the Sisters of the Congregation of St. Joseph, the Academy’s founding sponsors and spiritual leaders. These distinguished women are making a positive impact in the world through their roles as entrepreneurs, educators, doctors, lawyers and a variety of other professions.

The awards ceremony takes place on Saturday, June 16, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. It will be held at Saint Joseph Academy, located in Cleveland’s West Park Neighborhood.

A complete list of this year’s “25 Under 35” honorees and their Saint Joseph Academy year of graduation can be found below.

- Lauren Adler ’07 of Cleveland, OH | Senior Accountant, Mazzella Companies
- Jazmin Bailey ’07 of Sanford, FL | Morning News Anchor and Reporter, WESH-TV Hearst Television
- Maureen (Mo) Bole, ’10 of Avon Lake, OH | Graphic Designer and Reporter, Chagrin Valley Times and West Life
- Nora Conway ’09 of Cleveland, OH | Social Worker, Providence House
- Meghan Crute ’02, M.D. of Lakewood, OH | Dermatologist, Trillium Creek Dermatology & Surgery Center
- Emily Cunningham ’04 of Rocky River, OH | Owner and Photographer, Emily Millay Photography
- Emily Kollin ’06 of Webster, TX | Aerospace Engineer, NASA
- Rebecca Kostell ’08 of New York, NY | Music Theatre Actress and Vocalist, Self-Employed
Gab Kreuz ’10 of Lakewood, OH | On-Air Personality, Fox Sports Ohio and Cleveland Indians and Founder, Love Doesn’t Shove
Holly Lovey ’10 of Columbus, OH | Staff Attorney, Legal Aid Society of Columbus
Sarah Link ’06 of Billings, MT | Safety Relief Engineer, ExxonMobil
Celine Mangan ’12 of Kansas City, MO | Membership Coordinator, Women Leaders in College Sports
Julie Marlowe ’05 of Cleveland, OH | Business Development Manager, Ultra Electronics
Laura McCarty Waryk ’07 of Lakewood, OH | Creative Manager, Saint Joseph Academy
Jennifer Murphy ’06 of Parma Heights, OH | Ph.D. Candidate, Case Western Reserve University
May Nacion ’03 of Washington, D.C. | Quality Measurement, Project Manager, National Quality Forum
Analise Ondrejch Neumore ’02 of Chagrin Falls, OH | Senior Customer Advisor, Higher Education, Hyland Software and Owner, Artist and Instructor, Strung Out by Analise
Carolyn Conway Novak ’06 of Fairview Park, OH | Development Coordinator, Saint Joseph Academy
Christina Pintenich ’09 of Westlake, OH | Senior Auditor, Key Bank
Kelly Shea Quigley ’09 of Fairview Park, OH | Nurse, Medical Surgical, Telemetry, Cleveland Clinic-Fairview Hospital
Sarah Roman ’10 of Cleveland, OH | Art Therapist, Cleveland Clinic
Sabrina Semidey ’11 of Fairview Park, OH | Realtor, Keller Williams Greater Cleveland and Owner and Photographer, Made to Create Studio
Meghan Hennessey Shimmin ’06 of Cleveland, OH | Teacher, Noble Academy Cleveland
Elizabeth Viccarone ’09 of Cleveland, OH | Patient Care Nursing Assistant, Cleveland Clinic Children’s
Sarah Welch ’03, PharmD of Cleveland, OH | Surgical Intensive Care Unit Pharmacist, Cleveland Clinic

###

Now in its 129th year, Saint Joseph Academy is the only all-girls Catholic high school in the City of Cleveland. With a current enrollment of 720 young women, Saint Joseph Academy is rooted in the spirituality of the Congregation of St. Joseph and works to foster unifying relationships with God and all creation. Each young woman is empowered to achieve academic excellence, and inspired to a life of compassionate leadership and service in a global society. Saint Joseph Academy is located at 3470 Rocky River Drive in Cleveland. For more information, visit www.sja1890.org or call 216.251.6788.